Abstract -Surprisingly little is known about the actual process of how firms engage in accessing and translating sciencedriven basic knowledge and turning this into improved applied research productivity. We study this process focused around a research corporation in the microelectronics and semiconductor industry. We show that firms which have a partnership with the research organization where at the same time inventors cross from the research organization into the firm develop higher quality technologies drawing on the basic research knowledge from the research organization. These same firms also spend more effort internally developing these initial technologies into more applied technologies capturing more value from these interactions with science-driven basic knowledge.
I. INTRODUCTION
An important and recurrent concern in economics and management has been to understand to what extent basic research influences technological progress and, ultimately, economic growth. More recent evidence suggests that industrial firms are intensifying their links to basic research performed by universities and other research organizations. In spite of these growing connections our understanding at the micro-level of the variety and distribution of these links and how they affect industrial innovation remains unclear..
In this paper we carefully examine the links to a research organization performing science-driven basic research and how such links can have an impact on firms' applied research productivity. The links to basic research that we examine are the links through IMEC, a world class research organization performing basic research in micro-electronics and semiconductors. The analysis involves comparing patents with different treatments of links to basic research developed at the research organization. Patents of firms that are IMEC partners are compared to patents of non-partnering firms. This allows us to trace the effect of organizational affiliation to the research center. In addition, we compare patents of boundary crossing inventors that have been participating in basic research programs at the research organization versus patents of inventors who did not participate in such a program. This allows us to trace the effect of crossinstitutional mobility of researchers. We do this for both partnering and non-partnering firms to examine any differential effect from using an inventor link between partners and non-partners, as the latter can also poach inventors who have visited IMEC to obtain access to the basic research knowledge. This allows us to trace any complementarity effect from combining both types of links.
Our paper most closely relates to the study of Ziedonis and Ziedonis on how Sematech, a research consortium specialized in semiconductor manufacturing, mediates as performer and broker of R&D for its member firms [10] . The authors find that technologies developed by the consortium or one of its partners are more valuable, particularly for its members who build on these patents more extensively and more rapidly compared to nonmembers. This is particularly the case for patents developed by the consortium itself. Given the particular features of our research setting we are able to better identify technologies that are extracted from IMEC by partner firms and delve deeper into the boundary crossing inventor links and their effects on these technologies as we discuss in more detail below.
In the following section we discuss the gaps in the literature and develop some empirical predictions related to the process of how firms effectively appropriate returns for their innovation process through linking to science-driven basic research. Section 3 discusses the empirical setting of IMEC. Section 4 elaborates on our data development and methods while Section 5 presents our results. Section 6 concludes with some caveats and directions for further research.
II. BRIDGING THE GAP
Science-driven basic research and applied research are typically developed in distinct institutional settings, which complicates the development of basic research inside firms [8] . Bridging these institutional barriers is not trivial. This is particularly the case as tacit knowledge plays an important role in the basic research environment. As a consequence of the existence of this organizational gap between science-driven basic research and problemdriven applied research and the tacitness of the knowledge involved, crossing organizational boundaries seems an important requirement for firms to access basic research knowledge with an important scientific content.
How to bridge the gap? Based on the literature see [2] for a review of this literature), we argue that the spanning of organizational boundaries should be more effective to access science-driven basic knowledge advances and translate this into these technological advances. Through the crossing of organizational boundaries by inventors within the right organizational setting the frictions in this knowledge transfer process can be minimized. Especially, because of the tacitness and complexity of know-how underlying leading edge research, researcher involvement and mobility should play a pivotal role within any cooperative agreement across different institutions. We will distinguish between these pure boundary crossing inventor links relative to more structured organization level partner links. More importantly, we will examine the interaction between firm and inventor level boundary spanning mechanisms, looking for any possible complementarity between both types of links at the invention level. While both partner and inventor links might be considered important to access science-driven basic research, the complementarity between them might be fundamental in capturing returns to tapping into basic research. Organizational level commitments provide the right incentives for researchers actively moving in and out of basic research to transfer their knowledge and develop it into applied technologies.
How to benefit from bridging the gap? Basic research can enhance innovative performance by increasing the average quality of the technologies produced. Basic research serves as a map for technological landscapes guiding applied research in the direction of most promising technological venues avoiding thereby wasteful experimentation [6] . A better and more fundamental understanding of the technology landscape encourages non-local search for improving technologies as opposed to local search, leading to more diverse research projects being explored with higher potential pay-offs.
Firms will need to develop the technologies based on science-driven basic research into more applied technologies ready for commercialization. Probably the most discussed argument of how actively engaging in basic research might increase applied research productivity is the fact that basic knowledge leads to a better identification, absorption and integration of external (public) knowledge [4] [7] [1] . Faster identification, absorption and integration of external knowledge in turn leads to increased productivity of the applied research process, resulting into new technologies [5] . This process of integration requires firms to develop the initially acquired technologies even further into applied technologies and eventually into commercializable products and processes leaving a trace of technologies linking the basic research knowledge to actual applied technologies of the firms. In addition, more basic knowledge can simultaneously fertilize different research projects [3] , again spurring additional technology development within the firm.
In summary, science-driven basic research should stimulate the quality of the applied technologies developed by firms. In addition, we would expect firms to take advantage of basic research by building on these knowledge flows through the internal development of commercially viable technologies and products. The process through which firms benefit from science-driven basic research requires firms to set up mechanisms to bridge the community and institutional gaps discussed before in order to access and develop higher quality technologies. These technologies subsequently need to be developed further internally for the firm to appropriate returns to more applied, but related technologies.
III. RESEARCH SETTING: IMEC
In this paper, we will attempt to lay bare this process of how firms can capture value from linking to sciencedriven basic research and transfer the linked basic research into applied technology development. By considering together the combination of different links and different measures of capturing value from basic research, we provide a first glimpse into this process. We do this for the case of a particular research organization in the microelectronics and semiconductor field: IMEC. -a world class research institute with a mission to be a bridge between science-driven basic research at universities and problem-driven applied research in industry. IMEC has the expressed objective to bridge the gap between fundamental research done at universities and applied R&D in the industry. By financially contributing, firms can become an IMEC partner, i.e. buy "a seat at the table". As a result, they gain access to IMEC developed proprietary basic technologies. In addition, IMEC runs an industrial affiliates program where partner firms can sign up to specific research programs in their area of interest. By sending researchers to participate in the basic research program at IMEC where they interact with researchers of IMEC and other partners involved in the program, partners can acquire "a spot in the lab". Besides IMEC's own research personnel (about 1000), more than 520 guest researchers with 60 different nationalities were conducting research at IMEC's laboratories in 2010, including 344 industrial researchers. IMEC has elaborated an IP-strategy to stimulate this technology development and to limit blocking amongst its corporate partners. From this sample of 578 IMEC patents, we identified 531 unique inventors -IMEC inventors and we retrieved all subsequent patents in the patent database where these IMEC inventors are listed as an inventor. From this sample of subsequent patents we then identified all patents from IMEC inventors where the inventor was not on the IMEC payroll at the time of application for this subsequent patent and where a private company is the owner of the patent. We name the IMEC inventors listed on these patents boundary crossing inventors as they have been active as an IMEC inventor in the generation of IP at IMEC at some point in their career and are not an IMEC employee at the time of patenting this subsequent company patent which implies some mobility event crossing organizational boundaries during the IMEC inventor's career. Finally, we also collected all subsequent patents citing the set of 578 original patents owned by IMEC. These citing patents are posterior to the development of this IMEC technology but share the same technological space as the IMEC patents and, therefore, provide a reasonable comparison group for our selection of patents with a boundary crossing inventor from IMEC. Our final sample of company patents used consists of 1,089 USPTO patents -221 patents with a boundary crossing inventor and 868 citing patents -from 87 companies, of which 33 are IMEC partners, with 1,835 unique inventors of which 62 are boundary crossing inventors. Based on our sample construction we define four types of patents :
IV. DATA & METHODOLOGY
x Boundary-Crossing-Partner patents are patents assigned to an IMEC partner organization (i.e. a member of its industrial affiliation program) and developed by a boundary crossing inventor, i.e. an inventor that has been active in the generation of IP at IMEC at some point earlier in his career but currently not an IMEC employee: x Citing-Partner patents are patents assigned to IMEC partners citing IMEC-owned patents, but without being developed by a boundary crossing inventor: x Boundary-Crossing-NonPartner patents are patents assigned to non-partner companies, but that have a boundary crossing inventor as an inventor on the patent: x Citing-NonPartner patents are patents assigned to non-partner companies, citing IMEC patents but without being developed by a boundary crossing inventor. The classification of the patents according to this methodology allows us to estimate the impact of boundary crossing inventors -a spot in the lab -and/or firm partnerships -a seat at the table -at the invention (patent) level. The strongest link is a combination of boundary crossing inventors and a partner link, as is the case for Boundary-Crossing-Partner patents. Patents that only have an institutional partner link with the research center are Citing-Partner patents, while BoundaryCrossing-NonPartner patents are patents with only an inventor link to IMEC. These are most likely poaching cases whereby a non-partner company hires away an IMEC inventor. Finally, Citing-NonPartner patents don't have a partner nor inventor link except for the fact that these patents cite IMEC patents and, hence, were developed in the same technology space. These are the ultimate control group for comparison with our various patent types.
In our study of the effects of boundary crossing inventors and partner links we consider two types of effects on the innovation process of the firm: quality of innovations being developed subsequently to the linking activity and the internal translation and further development effort.
To evaluate the effect of linking to science-driven basic research through IMEC on the technological impact and the economic value of an organization's patents, we employ a commonly used indicator in past studies to measure patent quality: number of forward citations received from subsequent inventions. We calculate the total of all forward citations received by an individual patent since the year of application. We also use a fixed citation window of 3 years.
We expect a positive correlation between boundary spanning links and forward citations, i.e. Boundary-Crossing and/or Partner patents are expected to have a higher rate of forward citations as compared to the base case of Citing-NonPartner patents. Furthermore, comparing Boundary-Crossing-Partner patents with Citing-Partner patents would test for the additional effect of a boundary crossing inventor link for partner firms while comparing Boundary-Crossing-NonPartner patents with Citing-NonPartner patents would test for this effect for non-partners. Comparing Boundary-Crossing-Partner with Boundary-Crossing-NonPartner patents would test for the additional effect of an institutional partner link for firms using a boundary crossing inventor link while comparing Citing-Partner patents with CitingNonPartner patents would test for this link for firms using a boundary crossing inventor link. If inventor and organizational links are fully complementary, i.e. boundary crossing inventor links are more effective for partners and/or partners get more value out of boundary crossing inventors, we have that the marginal effect of a crossing inventor on a partner patent is larger than the marginal effect of such an inventor for non-partners.
To measure internal development effort we calculate the proportion of forward citations of our sample patents that are self-citations as an indicator for the extent to which linking firms succeed to build forward on these technologies [9] . Hence, the proportion of self-citations reflects the extent to which the company is able to, or attempts to, appropriate the returns to its linking efforts.
We expect firms with links to IMEC to have a higher capacity and incentive to build further on IMEC related internal knowledge. In particular, comparing BoundaryCrossing-Partner patents with Boundary-CrossingNonPartner patents and Citing-Partner patents and Citing-NonPartner patents tests for the importance of a partner link with IMEC. Furthermore, comparing Boundary Crossing-Partners with Citing-Partners, tests for the additional effect of an inventor link next to an institutional link. These inventor and organizational links are complementary when boundary crossing inventor links are more effective for partners and/or partners can translate better with boundary crossing inventor links.
V. RESULTS
When we look at the partner and non-partner patents, we see that Boundary-Crossing-Partner patents, which have both a boundary crossing inventor and an institutional partner link to IMEC, receive the highest number of forward citations. This is particularly clear when we restrict the citation window to 3 years, controlling for the exposure time of patents. CitingPartner patents with only an institutional partner link to IMEC, but without the boundary crossing inventor link, are as likely as Boundary-Crossing-Partner patents to receive forward citations, but the count of these citations is lower. 1 Both Boundary-Crossing-Partner and CitingPartner patents are more likely to be built upon internally as the partner is more likely to continue developing technology in that area. Self-citations to these patents are much higher. 2 In summary, these descriptive results indicate that the tighter the link with IMEC, the more able a company seems to assimilate the knowledge captured by the invention and to use this knowledge to develop subsequent inventions. We argued that because of the tacitness and complexity of know how underlying leading edge research, researcher interaction and mobility does play an essential role. We indeed observe that individual inventors visiting the research center in order to collaborate with other industrial and scientific researchers in joint R&D projects -i.e. boundary crossing inventorsseem to play a decisive role as link between industry and IMEC, but most importantly when they are associated with firms that have an institutional partnership link with IMEC. These descriptive statistics, although not controlling for other factors, are already supportive for the positive impact of IMEC links for firms' technology development, particularly the combined inventor and partner link. Maybe more surprising given all the literature on inventor networks and mobility is the finding that a boundary crossing inventor when he is operating outside an institutional partner link (Boundary-CrossingNonPartner patent) does not seem to result in higher quality technologies being captured and developed by the non-partner firm. These descriptive results are confirmed in econometric analysis, controlling for firm, inventor, technology and time effects (see [2] for econometric results). 
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we find strong support for IMEC partners to develop higher quality innovations in the technology domain where IMEC is active. Furthermore, partner firms are more likely to build on these technologies internally, improving appropriation of the returns to R&D. Overall, we therefore conclude that institutionally linking to IMEC has provided some tangible benefits for IMEC partners. We have found that the boundary crossing inventor link, i.e. researchers of a partner actively engaged in joint research with IMEC are an important link in this chain as they allow the partner to develop higher quality innovations but in particular as they allow to capitalize on the returns from linking to science-driven basic research through internal development of the next generation of commercial technologies. The technologies developed by the bridging researchers are extensively used internally as a platform for further technology development. As these effects from boundary crossing inventor links are significantly stronger for IMEC partners, this suggests that companies should have a complementary institutional link to benefit from cross-institutional employee interaction and mobility, in particular for establishing cumulative technology development. Hence, boundary crossing inventor links do not tell the whole story. Firms need to buy a seat at the table before a spot in the lab can have any effect. The results are highly supportive of the paper's research strategy to differentiate among the linking mechanismsboundary crossing inventors and partnerships -as well as the impact measures -forward citations and proportion of self-citations -considered. 
